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Abstract: We investigated the presumption that wind-wave exposure is a major regulator of vegetation distribution
withinlakes.Alonga675-kmstretchofshoreinnorthernLakeVictoria(Uganda),thepatternofvegetationdistribution
in relation to shoreline features, and the variation of shoreline swamp area along a gradient of wave exposure were
examined. The ability of wave exposure, when combined with bay morphometric characteristics, to predict the
lakeward limit of vegetation distribution was assessed. Data were collected through a shoreline survey and from
maps. Maximum effective fetch, computed from topographic maps, was used as a surrogate for wave exposure. Our
results reinforce and amplify the notion that wave exposure is an important regulator of the within-lake distribution
of vegetation. We found shoreline plants to either occupy stretches of shore shielded by coastal islands or hidden by
convolutionsofthelakemargin.Theareaofshorelineswampsdeclinedexponentiallywithincreasingwaveexposure.
Ofthecoastalcharacteristicsexamined,bayareahadthestrongestinﬂuenceonthelakewardexpansionofvegetation.
Waveexposureactingtogetherwithbayarea,accountedfor64.4%ofthevarianceinthelimitoflakewardvegetation
advancement.
KeyWords:disturbance,environmentalgradients,shorelinemorphometricfeatures,shorelineplants,tropicalswamps,
wave action
INTRODUCTION
Shorelineplantshaveamajorinﬂuenceontheecosystem
functioningofwaterbodiestheyfringe(Carpenter1983).
Their distribution in lakes is regulated by numerous
environmental factors and by competition from neigh-
bours (Hutchinson 1975, Keddy 2000, Pearsall 1920,
Spence1982).Waveexposureisoneoftheenvironmental
factors with a strong inﬂuence on shoreline vegetation
distribution. It affects vegetation directly by uncovering
seeds, uprooting seedlings and damaging mature
plants, and indirectly by producing coarser, nutrient-
deﬁcient substrates, or burying established plants (Coops
et al. 1991, Foote & Kadlec 1988, Keddy 1982,
Kennedy & Bruno 2000, Riis & Hawes 2003). Through
the above effects, wave exposure produces distinct
patterning in shoreline vegetation, with upwind coasts
having denser growths of vegetation than downwind
1 Corresponding author. Email: azza.wrmd@dwd.co.ug
coasts (Hutchinson 1975, Pearsall 1920, Spence 1982).
Wave exposure also limits the lakeward advance
(extension of vegetation from the shoreline towards
deep, open water) of shoreline vegetation (Keddy
1983).
The quantitative impact of wave exposure on tropical
shoreline vegetation is one area where knowledge is lim-
ited.Currentknowledgeoftheinﬂuenceofwaveexposure
isderivedmainlyfrommiddleandhigherlatitudes,which
in many cases is unquestionably applicable to tropical
lakes(Denny1985a).Somedisparity,nevertheless,must
be expected due to differences between the middle and
higher latitudes and the tropics. In the inner tropics, for
example, plant recruitment and growth occur all year
at high rates. This may allow faster recovery of plants
damaged during seasonal wind perturbations so that in
the long term, the inﬂuence of wind and waves is less
clearly manifest. Early studies on the inﬂuence of wave
exposure on the littoral vegetation of tropical lakes, such
asDenny(1973),werelargelyqualitativealthoughitwas
recognized that the dynamics of exposed and sheltered354 NICHOLAS AZZA ET AL.
shoressupporteddifferentvegetation.Littleconsideration
hasalsobeengiventothepossibleinﬂuenceofembayment
characteristics on vegetation distribution. Recent studies
that have examined the effect of shoreline morphometric
featuresonvegetationdistributionhavemainlyaddressed
waterdepthand/orlittoralslope(Chambers1987,Coops
et al. 1994, Duarte & Kalff 1986, Hudon et al. 2000, Riis
& Hawes 2003). Considering that the shape of a water
bodyaffectsthewayinwhichwavesaregenerated(CERC
1984, Maas et al. 1997), bays of certain shapes, sizes or
aspect ratios may be expected to be better than others
at moderating or amplifying the impacts of wind and
waves and hence could have greater or lesser inﬂuence
on vegetation distribution.
In this study we tested the hypothesis that the
distribution of vegetation along the shores of a tropical
great lake, Lake Victoria, is controlled by wind and wave
exposure. We (1) examined the qualitative pattern of
shoreline vegetation distribution and compared wave
exposure in vegetated and non-vegetated parts of
the shore; (2) investigated the variation of shoreline
vegetation along a gradient of wave exposure; and (3)
assessed how well wave exposure, acting in concert with
coastalmorphometriccharacteristics,wasabletopredict
the lakeward limit of vegetation.
STUDY SITE
Lake Victoria, in East Africa, is the second largest
freshwaterlakeintheworld.Thelakehasasaucer-shaped
basinwithasurfaceareaof68870km2,maximumdepth
of 84m and mean depth of 40m (Crul 1998). The level
of the lake is unregulated although its outﬂow (the Nile)
wasdammedin1954.Waterreleasesfromthedamfollow
the rating curve of the river before damming. The lake
margins are convoluted giving rise to numerous shallow
bays fringed in many parts by large tropical swamps. A
swamp according to Howard-Williams & Gaudet (1985)
is a boggy, seasonally or permanently ﬂooded area with
dense growths of tall herbaceous hydrophytes. Swamp
vegetation may be bottom-rooted or anchored in ﬂoating
root mats (Denny 1993).
The shoreline swamps of Lake Victoria are dominated
by the emergent sedge Cyperus papyrus L. and grass
Miscanthidiumviolaceum(K.Schum.)Robyns,whichgrow
in association with shrubs and trees; climbing, creeping
and scrambling herbs; ferns; and mosses. The lakeward
edgesoftheswampsarefringedbyVossiacuspidata(Roxb.)
Griff., an emergent grass, and a community of euhydro-
phytes (a collective word for submerged, ﬂoating-leaved
and bottom-rooted aquatic macrophytes; Denny 1985c)
dominated by Nymphaea lotus L., N. heudelotii Planch., N.
caeruleaSav.,TrapanatansL.,BraseniapeltataF.Purshand
Nymphoidesnilotica(Kotschy&Peyr.)L´ eonard.Anunder-
storeytypicallycomprisedofsingleormixedcommunities
of Ottelia ulvifolia (Planch.) Walp., Ceratophyllum dermer-
sum L., Utricularia thonningii Schum., U. foliosa L., Vallis-
neria spiralis L., Potamogeton schweinfurthii A. Benn. and
P.thunbergiiCham.&Schlecht.isusuallypresent.Surface-
ﬂoatingplantsincludingPistiastratiotesL.andEichhornia
crassipes (Mart.) Solms-Laub. may fringe the emergents
and, if in profusion, shade out the euhydrophytes.
While swamp vegetation is a dominant feature of the
lake’s shoreline accounting for over 95% of vegetated
area, some margins have no swamps but feature other
shoreline plants, mainly the reed Phragmites mauritianus
Kunth, the leguminous shrub Sesbania sesban L. and
the rhizomatous, low-growing perennial grass Panicum
subalbidum Kunth. More detailed descriptions of the
shoreline vegetation can be obtained from Lind &
Morrison (1974) and Denny (1985b). Lake Victoria is
fresh, alkaline and eutrophic (LVEMP 2002).
The study was conducted in the Ugandan part of
the lake on a 675-km stretch of shore between Goma
and Berkeley bays (Figure 1). This stretch is positioned
downwind of prevailing southerly winds and has
convoluted as well as straight margins, sheltered and
exposed shores, a sprinkling of coastal archipelagos and
fringing swamps of varying sizes.
METHODS
Determination of exposure to wind-induced wave action
Maximum effective fetch was used as the surrogate
of wave exposure and was calculated from 1:50000
topographical map sheets (series Y732 of Uganda) using
the formula (CERC 1984, H˚ akanson & Jansson 1983)
E f =

xi · cosai 
cosai
(1)
where Ef (km) is the effective fetch (i.e. the open water
distance over which wind-induced waves build), xi (km)
is the fetchlength orstraight-linedistancefrom the point
offetchmeasurementtolandoranisland,andai(degrees)
is the angle from the wind-direction azimuth in 6◦
incrementsfrom+42◦ to−42◦.Maximumeffectivefetch
is the outcome of equation 1 when the wind-direction
azimuth is oriented in such a way as to give the longest
possible straight-line distance from a measurement point
tolandorisland.Usingmaximumeffectivefetchinsteadof
effectivefetchinthedirectionofprevailingwindscaptures
the largest potential wind and wave disturbance events
in a site. Storms occur frequently on Lake Victoria and
are associated with stronger wind and wave action than
prevailingwinds.Duringthestorms,windsareofvariable
direction.
Vegetation distribution along the shore
To determine the qualitative pattern of shoreline
vegetation distribution, a map of the shoreline wasVegetation distribution in Lake Victoria 355
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Figure1.MapofthestudiedshoreofLakeVictoriashowingthelocationoflargeshorelineswamps.Theswampsinhabitshoresbehindcoastalislands
or nest in the crooks of bay indentations. Map coordinates are in decimal degrees.
inspected and the location of vegetated areas noted in
relation to coastal morphometric features and position
of coastal islands. Wave exposure in vegetated and non-
vegetatedpartsofshorewasalsomeasuredandcompared
with the Mann–Whitney U-test. To generate points for
the comparison, we conducted a ground-truthing survey
of the shoreline by boat from 24–28 February 2003.
Duringthesurvey,wemarkedthehorizontal(alongshore)
boundariesoffringevegetation,bothﬂoatingandbottom-
rooted, with a GPS. The survey, which covered 190km
of shore between Goma and Nsonga bays (Figure 1), was
particularly important for locating non-swamp shoreline
vegetation that normally occurs in bands too narrow to
display on the available 1:50000 topographic maps of
the lake region. With the aid of the GPS coordinates,
we marked the positions of identiﬁed bare and vegetated
patches on topographic maps, and used the positions to
compute wave exposure in the two types of shoreline
following Equation 1.
Variation of swamp area along a gradient of wave exposure
The studied shore has a myriad of bays: some large,
some small, some with and others without shoreline
swamps. We selected 78 of the largest swamp-fringed
bays for study. At three points across the mouth of
each bay (one point at the far-left side of the bay, a
second point at the far-right side of the bay and the
third point midway between the other two points), we
calculated maximum effective fetch and used the largest
of the three values to represent wave exposure in the
bay. Bay dimensions were extracted by planimeter from
topographic maps. The area of swamp in each bay
was determined from topographic maps and expressed
as a fraction of total bay area. We used the resulting
database on wave exposure and bay characteristics
to investigate the variation of swamp area along a
gradientofwaveexposurethroughnon-linearregression
techniques.
Inﬂuence of exposure and bay features on the limit of
vegetation advancement
The database was further used to assess, through hier-
archical multiple linear regression, how well maximum
effective fetch, fetch length variance, and the length,
breadth, aspect ratio (i.e. ratio of bay width to breadth)
and area of bays, predict the limit of lakeward vegetation356 NICHOLAS AZZA ET AL.
advancement. Preliminary checks on data suitability
and assumptions for multiple linear regression (inde-
pendence of observations, normality, linearity, multi-
collinearity, homoscedasticity, singularity and absence
of outliers) identiﬁed positive skew in the distribution
of scores and strong correlation (r>0.9) between some
independentvariables.Tonormalizescoredistribution,all
(independent and dependent) variables were logarithm-
transformed. To satisfy the assumption of multi-
collinearity, some independent variables (fetch length
variance, bay length and bay breadth) were dropped and
onlythree(waveexposure,bayareaandaspectratio)that
were weakly correlated were retained for the regression
analysis.
For quantiﬁcation of the limit of lakeward vegetation
advancement, an estimate was required of the distance
of the forward edge of vegetation from the land/water
boundary. We found difﬁculty in determining this
distance as the highly irregular shape of most of Lake
Victoria’sbayscreatesasituationofmultipledirectionsof
vegetation advancement, leaving only the areas opposite
the bay mouth under the direct inﬂuence of wind and
waves from the open lake (cf. Figure 2). The problem
was resolved by measuring the distance of the vegetation
front relative to the bay mouth instead of the land/water
boundary. For this purpose, we assumed waves to act
by limiting vegetation advancement: then, high wave
action at the bay mouth would halt the advancement
of vegetation. In this context, other factors remaining
favourable, the vegetation boundary signiﬁes a point
of dynamic equilibrium between vegetation growth and
destruction by wind and waves.
lake
d
aquatic
points for fetch
determination
vegetation
land
Figure2.Ahypotheticalshorelineshowingcomplexconvolutionstypical
ofthenorthernmarginsofLakeVictoria.Thedistancedofthevegetation
frontfromthebaymouthwasusedasasurrogateforthelimitoflakeward
vegetation advancement.
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Figure 3. Histogram showing distribution of wave exposure in the sites
occupied by shoreline vegetation. The curve represents a non-linear
regressionlineﬁttedthroughthedata.Abinrangeof8.5km(fetch)was
used.
RESULTS
Vegetation distribution along the shore
The qualitative pattern of shoreline vegetation
distribution on the northern coast of Lake Victoria
suggests a strong inﬂuence of wave exposure on
shoreline vegetation distribution. Shoreline plants, we
noted, are not randomly distributed: they occur in
locations where the action of wind and waves is lowest.
These typically are stretches of shore behind coastal
islands and in backwaters. We found wave exposure
(determined as maximum effective fetch) in vegetated
parts of the shore (M=23±1.48km) to be signiﬁcantly
lower than in bare shores (M=123±5.54km) (Mann–
Whitney U-test, z=−12.2, P<0.001). However, there
was considerable overlap in the wave exposure range of
vegetated and non-vegetated shores. Wave exposure in
vegetated shores had a positively skewed distribution,
with lower exposure values occurring more frequently
than higher exposure values (Figure 3).
Variation of swamp area along a gradient of wave exposure
Our results show the fraction of bay area covered by
swamps to decrease exponentially with increasing wave
exposure. There appeared to be some clustering in the
bays, which on scrutiny, seemed to arise from differences
in the range of within-site variability in fetch length. In
theapplicationofEquation1,ﬁfteenvaluesoffetchlength
(xi) are used to compute a single value of maximum
effective fetch. Variability in fetch length can be small or
large depending on the characteristics of the shoreline
adjacenttothebayunderconsideration:itissmallwhereVegetation distribution in Lake Victoria 357
Wave exposure at bay mouth as maximum effective fetch Ef (km)
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Figure 4. The relationship between swamp cover and wave exposure in
bays.The78baysweresubdividedintogroups1and2usinghierarchical
clusteranalysisbasedonfourvariables.Forbothregressions,P<0.005.
the opposite shore is nearly straight; and large where
the opposite shore is irregular, or where the presence of
islands causes abrupt discontinuity in long fetches. To
examine the apparent signs of some kind of grouping in
the bays, we performed a hierarchical cluster analysis
(between-groups linkage cluster method, Squared
Euclidean distance measure, Z scores standardization)
using the variables wave exposure, bay area, aspect ratio
and limit of vegetation advancement. We obtained two
groups, designated as groups 1 and 2, that differed in the
exponentialcoefﬁcientsforswampareadecline(Figure4).
In group 1, zero swamp cover is approached around a
wave exposure of 33km while in group 2, it is reached
above a wave exposure of 140km. Fetch length variance
in group 1 (M=2.3 ± 0.16km) was signiﬁcantly lower
than in group 2 (M=8.6 ± 0.23km) (Mann–Whitney
U-test, z=−7.1; P<0.0005). Other site features such as
bay dimensions and swamp area were not signiﬁcantly
different for the two groups.
Inﬂuence of exposure and bay features on the limit of
vegetation advancement
Wave exposure, in combination with bay area and
bay aspect ratio, explained 64.4% of the variance in
the lakeward limit of vegetation progression (Table 1).
Wave exposure and bay area were strongly and
positively correlated with the limit of vegetation
progression, and made statistically unique contributions
(beta=0.346 and 0.643 respectively) to the linear
regression model (Table 2). The model as a whole was
signiﬁcant (F(2,75) =67.9; P<0.0005). The direction of
therelationshipsobtainedindicatesthataswaveexposure
and bay area increase, the vegetation boundary recedes
further and further away from baymouth into the bay.
Bay aspect ratio was weakly correlated with the limit
of vegetation advancement and, when included as a
predictor, made no unique contribution to the model.
Table 1. Results of hierarchical multiple linear regression used to
investigate the inﬂuence of wave exposure and coastal morphometric
characteristics on the lakeward limit of vegetation progression. The
columntitledSig.FChangeshowsthestatisticalsigniﬁcanceassociated
with the change in F value.
Modela R2 FS i g . F
No. Predictors R2 change change change
1. Constant, wave
exposure
0.257 0.257 26.3 <0.001
2. Constant, wave
exposure, bay area
0.644 0.387 81.6 <0.001
aDependent variable: limit of lakeward vegetation advancement.
Table2.Thecoefﬁcientsfortheﬁnallinearregressionmodel.Thecolumn
titled Standardized Coefﬁcients Beta shows the regression coefﬁcients
forthemodelwhenallvariablesareexpressedinstandardized(z-score)
form.
Standardized
Modela
Coefﬁcients
Beta No. Predictors t Sig.
2. Constant −8.20 <0.001
Wave exposure 0.346 4.86 <0.001
Bay area 0.643 9.03 <0.001
aDependent variable: limit of lakeward vegetation advancement.
DISCUSSION
Wave exposure as a regulator of shoreline
vegetation distribution
This is the ﬁrst quantitative demonstration of the applic-
ability of the generalizations on the inﬂuence of wave
exposureonshorelinevegetationdistributioninatropical
lake.Ourresultsreinforceandamplifytheconceptionthat
wave exposure is a critical regulator of the within-lake
distribution of vegetation, and shows wave-exposure to
conﬁne shoreline plants to the more sheltered sites on
the coast, to cause an exponential decline in swamp area
and, acting in combination with bay area, to limit the
lakewardexpansionofshorelinevegetation.Ourﬁndings
furtherpointtotheexistenceofa(yetunknown)threshold
wave exposure beyond which no plants occur. Below the
threshold,plantsareabletoestablishbuttheyshowaclear
preference for low-exposure habitats as evidenced by the
positivelyskewedfrequencydistributionofwaveexposure
in vegetated sites. The above ﬁndings are in accord with
observations on the inﬂuence of wave exposure on tem-
perate lake vegetation (Hudon et al. 2000, Keddy 1982,
1983;Pearsall1920,Spence1964,1967).Itwasnotpos-
siblefromourdatatoascertainwhetherornotthelackof
distinctgrowingseasonsoftropicalsystemsmakesvegeta-
tionmoreresilienttodisturbancebywindandwavesthan
temperatevegetation.Whilewehavesingledouttheeffect
ofwaveexposureforthisstudy,therearemanyregulating
factors which must be looked at together for a complete
explanation of the distribution of shoreline plants.358 NICHOLAS AZZA ET AL.
Alternative explanations for the observed pattern of
shoreline vegetation distribution are possible but less
plausiblethantheactionofwindandwaves.Theoccupied
sites might be more nutrient-rich than the unoccupied
ones. Sediment deposition and resuspension, which are
two of the processes responsible for producing variable
substrate character and hence nutrient availability,
are largely controlled by wind and wave action. Thus
this explanation is an elucidation of the effect of wind
and waves, rather than an alternative to it. Differences
in geology and soil type may also produce variability
in substrate characteristics. However, it is unnatural
that nutrient-rich formations should only occur in
embayments and behind islands.
Variable disturbance by man and animals could also
leadtotheobservedpatternofshorelinevegetationdistri-
bution.However,theunfavourablephysicalenvironment
of the shoreline wetlands (dense vegetation; boggy,
unstable substrate; permanent inundation; mosquito
and tsetse ﬂy infestation) prohibits man and most
large herbivores from entering the shoreline wetlands
(Howard-Williams & Gaudet 1985). A notable exception
to the above generalization is the hippopotamus, which
grazes on swamp vegetation and causes considerable
damage to trampled plants by its enormous body weight.
LowdissolvedoxygenandpHvalues,whichareprevalent
in the interior of shoreline wetlands, contribute to the
creation of an inhospitable environment and hinder
many ﬁsh and other aquatic organisms from utilizing
the interior of swamps. Thus, disturbance by man and
animalsmaynotbeasigniﬁcantcontributortothespatial
distribution of shoreline vegetation.
Our results show a considerable overlap in the wave
exposure range of bare and vegetated shores, which
suggests that some habitable areas with respect to this
disturbancearenotcolonizedbyvegetation.Therearetwo
possible reasons for this. The ﬁrst is that the substrate in
the uninhabited locations is not suitable for colonization
by macrophytes. Spence (1967) from a study of Scottish
lochs noted that shorelines comprised of boulders, coarse
infertile gravels and highly reducing muds are rarely
colonized by macrophytes. The second reason could be
that the uninhabited locations have a high intensity or
frequency of wave disturbance events. Further research
is required to determine which of the two is the correct
explanation.
Feedbacks between wave exposure and
vegetation distribution
We have shown for the ﬁrst time that embayment area
has a strong inﬂuence on the lakeward expansion of
shoreline vegetation. The lakeward vegetation boundary
was located much further back from bay mouth in larger
bays as compared with smaller bays. Since bay area
is a primary determinant of the size of a bay’s wind
catchment, it is likely that the relationship obtained
above is principally one between wave action and plant
tolerancetothisenvironmentalcontrol.Itmaybeinferred
fromtherelationshipthatinlargerbays,agreaterareaof
free-watersurfaceisavailableforwavegenerationleading
to correspondingly greater damage to plants.
If the above interpretation is correct, it implies that
pioneer colonizers of a bay may facilitate secondary
colonization through a feedback system: the presence
of pioneer plants reduces the available surface for wave
generation,leadingtoreducedwind-waveactivity,which
in turn makes it possible for more plants to establish
in the area. This constitutes a previously unrecognized
positive feedback in the establishment of ﬂoating mats
of vegetation, and might be a potentially stabilizing
mechanism for the development of an alternative
vegetation state in lakes or embayments dominated by
ﬂoating emergents (Scheffer et al. 2003). Although the
study emphasizes that this relationship is likely complex,
it is conceivable that feedback mechanisms of this nature
playaroleintheﬁllingofbaysbyvegetation.Researchto
further examine feedbacks between wave exposure and
plant establishment is recommended.
Disturbance intensity versus disturbance frequency
The difference that we noted in the rate of swamp area
decline in bays of differing fetch length variance suggests
that it is not the maximal wave disturbance event in
a year, but rather the overall stress levels caused by
wave disturbance throughout the year, that have the
greatest inﬂuence on shoreline vegetation development.
In bays with small variance in fetch length, for a
given wind speed, waves of about the same energy are
generated from all compass directions used in effective
fetch computation.On the other hand, in bays with large
variance in fetch length, there are directions from which
low-energywavesaregeneratedaswellasdirectionsfrom
which high-energy waves are generated. The resulting
intermittent nature of strong wave action in the latter
typeofbays(assumingthatwindsareofvariabledirection
during the year) may allow for periods of repair and
recoveryinbetweenlargedisturbanceeventsandproduce
the observed slower decline in vegetation cover with
increasingwaveexposure.Thuswhilesurrogatesofwave
exposure like maximum effective fetch provide a simple
and rapid means of estimating the magnitude of wave
exposure, the results suggest that reliance on a measure
of wave disturbance intensity without consideration for
the disturbance frequency may lead to under- or over-
estimation of the impact of the disturbance. This is
especially so where there is a fairly even distribution ofVegetation distribution in Lake Victoria 359
windy days in the calendar year. Coops et al. (1991)
cametoasimilarconclusionwhenstudyingthedirectand
indirect effects of wave action on shoreline vegetation.
Wave exposure proxies, such as used in this study,
are being increasingly applied in combination with other
environmental variables like water depth, underwater
light intensity, substrate type, hydrological regime and
disturbance,toexplainandpredictthespatialdistribution
of aquatic vegetation in lakes. From the foregoing
discussion, the predictive ability of the approaches could
be enhanced by taking into account not only the
magnitudebutalsofrequencyofwavedisturbanceevents,
as illustrated for example by Keddy (1982).
We were unable to incorporate measures of wind
duration in the computation of wave exposure due to
data limitations. In the study area there is only one
meteorological station, located at Entebbe International
Airport, that measures hourly wind speed and direction.
However, conditions at this single site could not be taken
toberepresentativeofconditionsalongtheentire675-km
stretch of shore with its large variability in aspect, local
topography and coastal morphometry.
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